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REPORT FROM THE ROUNDTABLE ON AFGHANISTAN:
GOVERNANCE SCENARIOS AND) CANADIAN POLICY OPTIONS

12 October, 2001
Ottawa, Ontario

At the request of the Assistant Deputy Minister for Asia-Pacific, David Mulroney, and in
partnership with the South Asia Division of the Department ofForeign Affairs and International
Trade, the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development organised a roundtable on
Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options (October 12, 2001). Area
specialists, experts, NGO leaders, members of the Afghan communily in Canada and government
officiais shared insights about building workable, legitimate and sustainable governance in a
post-Taliban Afghanistan and Canadian policy options. Prince Mostapha Zaherjoined the
roundtable by phonefrom Rome. Other participants included Gwynne Dyer (Military Historian
and Commentator), Steven Ratner (University of Texas), Adeena Niazi (Afghan Women's
Organisation), Annette Ittig (Consultant), Dan Ouimet (Senior Policy Advisor, Office of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs), Patricial Marsden-Dole (Director General, South and Southeast
Asia Bureau) and Pauline Kehoe (Pakistan and Afghanistan Division, Canadian International
Development Agency). Steven Lee (Executive Director, Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development) chaired the meeting.

1. Introduction

The Chair welcomed ail to the roundtable, thanked Foreign Affairs Mimister John Manie>'
for the hospitalit>' today, and set three closely related goals for the day:
i . To share information and insights.
2. To think about governance scenarios The mandate of the Canadian Centre for

in a post-Taliban Afghanistan, Foreign Polie>' Development is to help



5. Policy Options for Canada

2. Background

Three central aspects of Afg
4. Afghanistan has alwa3
5. Afghanistan could be
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creation of the Taliban regime.) Therefore, any action in Afghanistan must be considered
against the backdrop of at least three possible regional implications/dangers:
1. escalation of the nuclear threat (especially if the situation in Pakistan destabilises due to

the Western-led action in Afghanistan),
2. further consolidation of Islamic fundamentalism, and
3. consistent/systernatised recourse to terrorism (reasons for these dangerous developments

may include: a backlash to the military campaign against the Taliban regime; the spread
of Madrasas as alternative centres of learning in the absence of secular schools; a
continuation of policies pursued by the current or a future government of Pakistan to train
terrorists to fight in Kashmir).

The efforts aimed at stabilising the regime in Pakistan were broadly encouraged by the
participants.

3. Failed States and Governance: Lessons Learned

The potential and limitations of an international role in Afghanistan depend first and foremost on
Coalition foreign policy: How far are the Coalition partners prepared to go? Do they seek to
overthrow the Taliban regime? Do they intend to install the Northern Alliance or the King, or
some other combination of forces? What alternative govemment is possible and what do the
Afghan people want? What role will the UN play in the reconstruction efforts, if any? How will
Afghanistan and other countries in the region and elsewhere respond? Thinking about these



Lsosfroiu coent-based UN prtos
1 Large prsneof outsidc iitr troops is uscless if parties are intent on breaching the

accord and thore is no political will to cstablish peace.

2. The pece agreement must be extremel>' specific (i.e., dates, tirnea, location and other data
mnust be incbuded for each step), authoritative (i.e., the agemit should refleet the views
of thosc who count, raising qusin auch as who can deliver, who should be included,
and who should be excluded> and e<rntrclling (i.e., Uic agreement should speli out Uic

3. The operation can not be dommnated by the concerna and interests of only one part>' (i.e.,
as was thecaein Smlawbcre U.S. itrsscerydriae) tewslgtmc
is underinincd. This coùld be a problcm for a Western dmnt oeai in

Afhnstan. The way an oeain la conducted will reveal whcther thc Western-led
coalition carcs about dcmnocracy in Afgaitan or only carca about combatn terrorlsrn.
Since Uic legitirnacy of outside actors in affaira of relatively weaicer states is continually



4. "Successful" operations without an agreement have usudlly been confined to srnall areas
(L.e., Haiti, Kosovo, East Timor). Attempts to assist governing ini larger areas, such as
-Congo, for instance, failed. lIn these cases, operations may be limited to monitoring
borders, providing economic support or checking for terrorists.

It is impossible to assess at this point which option is best for Afghanistan or whether something
completely différent is necessary. Nonetheless, some basic questions should be addressed: Are
the parties ready for peace? If not, are we ready to impose a peaceful solution? What should the
role of the outside actors be? Who will the Afghan people respect? What are their views of
outsiders? Do they trust some more than others? Is there any willingness i the West to commit
resources to rebuilding Afghanistan? What are the objectives of the outside states? Can they
accomplish them?

4. Scenarios and Recommendations for Achieving Peace and Building Good Governance li
Afghanistan

A settlemnent could take place a~t three levels:
1 . At the national level, a mechanism could be created for the factions to corne to an

agreement at the centre. This effort could be aided by the National Council for
Reconciliation which is soon to convene. Such an agreement would contribute to the
creation of a common Afghan state, which is currently extremely fragmented,
decentralised and functionally non-existent. Such a national mechanism could enable
civil society i Afghanistan to organise itself and participate in governance.

2. At the regional level. an agreement pledging non-intervention should be reached and
foreign-based support for factions ended. This agreement could perhaps be aehieved
through the collective efforts of the "six plus two" (Pakistan, Iran Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,



- prepare for free elections
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ipoeunderstanding with neighbours.

Thee ae ngatve onsquecesof apotential Northern Alliance dominated government:
1 . he orternAllinceis ompsedof foreign-backed factions and is fractured.

Contnue inightng rnog the various factions is urned
2. The fatosare based on ethnic Uines (with foreign backers fuelling these divisions).

They are ehocnrcadcmi rmsaantohrelncgop.Rcniito
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3. The Norhr Alliance lias a long history of breaking signed accords. This record puts thec
liklihod f sutaiedpeace agreemnent into a doubt.

4. A overnent cntroled by the Northern Alliance woul likely be opsdbyPksa
and thereflire contribute ýo regional instability.

5. Historical epnc would sugget that a Northern Alliance govemn would flot
improve the poecsfor women in Afgaitn
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- stereotypes the resistanc groups and the Taliban.

Moreover, it was suggested that the grand assembly (Loya Jirga) is flot representative.

On the other hand, some participants suggested that ail possible efforts are being exhorted toinclude the interested parties (mncluding women, ethnie groups and former leaders) in the peaceprocess and to convene the Loya Jirga as soon as conditions permit (i.e., as soon as the lists ofpossible village candidates are received). Emphasis was made on leading Afghanistan towardfree elections, without witch-hunts. War criminals should be brought to justice through legitimatechannels, such as the International Criminal Court. (Stiil the question of what to, do with theTaliban after the conflict ends remained largely unanswered.) High-level diplomatie efforts arealso underway to, assurze the Palcistani governent of good intentions and hope of future
enhanced cooperation. Nevertiieless, it was suggested that the. peace process include moreAfghan groups and experts and that more efforts b. made to develop understandlng withnelghbouring countries, and especiaily Pakistan. Moreover, thie new Afghan leadership
should strive to gain the trust of ordinary people and members of resistance parties.

Several participants criticised the bombing of Afghanistan and pointed out that the, outset of the.mllitary campaigu migiit have hlndered the Klng's diplomatie efforts and boosted thechances of the Nortiieru Alliance to retake Kabul - a scenario some recommended against.
Concenis about the military action actually thwarting chances for peace and demnocratic
transformation were expressed several times. Caution was raised about the implications of thernilitary intervention not only for the people of Afghanistan and the "face of the conflict" there,
but for the region as a whole.

1'here are opportunities and Afghan civil society groups include:
-hallenges for good Groups within Afghanistan:

,ovrnace n te mcro NGOs cstablished by the UN as implemnenting partniers for!>enneontemco projects (i.e., Council for Cooperation in Afghanistan,>r grass-roots level in Cooperation for Peace and Afghan Unity, etc.)%1fghanistan. The - Local NCiOs which are not UN-established (i.e., locally
)pportunities lie primarily funded home schools)
vith Afghan civil society - Nascent NGOs (include professional associations)



Among the challenges to good governance in Afghanistan is a long litany of tiegative indicators

on conditions for Afghan men, wmnand children, including estimates of literacy rates, access

te and quality of education andi helhcare. While these challenges te governance are great they

are not insurmountable. They could be ades through medium te longer term development

interventions. Other challenges include human security issues, thxe current humntra rss

the currept cnitsand their regional and international players as well as t~he lac of political

will te stop thern. There is a lac of bnig/savings/credit facilities, malcing thxe building of

sustainable lihoosdfiut Finally, there is historically an absence of a strong centralised

govrnien: lca poer trctueshave developed largely in repnete this.

The U.S. boenmn as eie led te commit ground troops and te invade Afgaitn

bee crefl otto omita msar.On the other hand, a' "to "is reurdforthe toops to



3. At the UN Canade could assist in building an adequate peacekeeping force in
Afghanistan, once the U.S.A. decides to withdraw. On the one hand the peacekeepmng
force should flot include troops of countries iznmediately neighbouring Afghanistan (or
countries that are neighbours of these neighbours, or that have vested interests ini
Afghanistan's affairs). On the other hand, peacekeepers should be predominantly Muslim
(drawmng on troops from lndonesia, Egypt, Jordan, etc.).

4. The new provisional govemament will require an army. Canada could work toward
building a mechanism whereby soldiers from the various warring factions are hired by the
new administration to create a formai national anny.

5. Canada could assist in efforts to build a regional coalition of neutral partners to help
Afghanistan.

6. Canada could assist in building political capacity in Afghanistan, drawing on the existent
and nascent civil society.

7. Canada as a "middle power" could promote issue-oriented cooperation in the region.
Issues could include: counter-terrorism, economic development/trade, and technology.

8. Canada could promote democratic governance in Afghanistan. For instance, drawing on
traditional governing structures, Canada could assist i building strong institutions. The
Canadian experience with pluralism and good governance may also bc transférable. These
efforts could be particularly effective at the local/community level rather than at the
national level, at least initially. "There is no point in having a Ministry of Education if
there are no schools.Y

9. RecoznisinçQ the link between noor social and economic conditions and the risc of
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Biographical Sketches of Lead-off Speakers
Roundtable on Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
October 12, 2001

Gwynne Dyer (Military Historian and Commentator)

was a
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lio series called The Gorbachev
'Sunday Morning' programmes in 1990,

pent the first three months of 1991
uman Race', a personal enquiry in four
s, premiered on CBC in September, 1994.
a six-part radio series on global cultural



European Summer Acaderry, Austria, a Norman MacKenzie (undergraduate) scholar at the

University of British Columbia, and holds an MA (Honours, Political Studies) University of

Auckland, New Zealand. Most recent publication is "Real Borders in a Not So Borderless

World" in Canada Among Nation (Oxford), June 2000.

David Mulroney (Assistant Deputy Minister for Asia-Pacific, DFAIT)
Mr. Mulroney is currently Assistant Deputy Minister, Asia-Pacific in the Department of Foreign

Affairs and International Trade, and is responsible for the management of Canada's relations

with the countries of the region. He was Executive Director of the Canadian Trade Office in

Taipei (1998-2001), Executive Director of the Canada China Business Council (1995-1998),
Commercial Counsellor in the Canadian High Commission in Kuala Lumpur (1992-1995), and

served as Executive Assistant to Canada's Deputy Minister for International Trade (1990-1992)

during a period that included th- start of NAFTA negotiations and the final stages of the Uruguay

Round. Mr. Mulroney graduated with a B.A. in English from the University of Toronto where he

was Gold Medallist in English in 1978. He joined the Foreign Service in 1981, and has had

previous postings in Seoul, Shanghai and Kuala Lumpur.

it befo



the enviroament. Recent research has focussed on security, human security and regional
cooperation. Dr. Tepper lias also worked with international organizations including the
International Development Research Centre, the Canadian International Development Agency,
USAID, and Canada's Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade.

Reeta Tremblay (Concordia University)
Reeta Trernblay is Associate Professor of Political Science. Her current research înterests are
comparative politics, South Asian political economy, nation-state and secessionist movements in
India, and Indian popular culture. Recent publications include Interfacing Nations.:
Indo/Pakistani/Canadian Reflections on the SOth Anniversary of India's Independence (B.R.
Publishing Corporation, New Delhi, 1998), "Inclusive Administration: Feminist Critiques of
Bureaucracy" in O.P. Dwivedi and Keith Henderson Alternative Administration (MacMillan
Press, 1998), "Growth with Justice: Understanding Poverty" in C. Steven LaRue ed. India
Handbook. Prospects into the 2lst Century (Fitzroy Dearborn Publishers, Chicago, 1997), and
"Nation, Identity and the Intervening Role of the State: A Study of the Secessionist Movernent in
Kashniir", in Padific Affairs, Vol.69, No.4, Wmnter 1996-97, 471-497.

Seddiq Weera (Centre for Peace Studies, McMaster University)
Seddiq Weera was bon and raised i Afghanistan where lie studied in the Faculty of Medicine,
Kabul University (graduated in 1983) and practiced as a pliysician. Seddiq was imprisoned by the
Soviet-backed regime in Kabul three times between 1978 and 1984 for a total of about five years.
As a refuizee i Pakistan between 1988 and 1991, besides working as a general practitioner,



eo oris at Carleton Univeriy ,lieis a mmberof the maaigboard of the Isiuefor

Afghan Studies, a non-profit and non-.political needn eerhognzto one n

run by young Afghan scholars from around the globe. Omar holds a Ph.!). in Economnies from

Carleton University.
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New Diplomacy
Report from the Conference on New Diplomacy: The Development of International Law.
CCFPD. April 5-7, 2001.

The New Diplomacy: The Global Compact and United Nations Institutions. CCFPD. July 14-15,
2000.

Report from the Conference on 'New Diplomacy': The United Nations, Like-minded Countries
and Non-Governmental Organizations. CCFPD. September 28, 1999.

-9, 2000.



Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Washington D.C. Roundtable
on Trends in U.S. Foreign Policy. CCFPD and the Woodrow Wilson Centre, Washington DC.
April 2, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Brief Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the
U.S. Roundtable. CCFPD and University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. April 12,
2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Toronto Roundtable on the
Bush Administration's Foreign Policy - Challenges and Implications for Canada. CCFPD and the
Munk Centre, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. May 18, 2001.



Children 's Rights
Children and Violent Coifflict: Meeting the Challenge of Diversity. Erin Baines, Dalhousie
University; Barry Burciul, University of Toronto. Summer 2000.

Business and Labour
Canadian Corporate Contributions to Deinocratic Development and Citizen Participation in
Developing Countries: Recommendations on Identifying and Supporting Corporate Efforts
through Canadian Foreign Policy. Darin Rovere, Centre for Innovation in Corporate
Responsibility. September 26, 2000.

Canadian Firms, Canadian Values. Canadian Business for Social Responsibility. May 2000.

Law
Canadian Council on International Law 29'1 Annual Conference - Policy Options Paper. Kim
Carter et. ai. December 2000.

Africa
Rebirth of the Somali State: Policy Options and Programme Opportunities for Canada.
Partnership Africa-Canada, Som-Can Institute for Research & Development. November 3-4,



Americas
Workshop Report: Canadian Media Coverage of the Americas. FOCAL. March 2, 2001

Canada, Indigenous Peoples and the Hemisphere Roundtable Report. CCFPD. March 23, 2000.

Canadian Voices: The Americas. CCFPD. Fall 2001.

Threats to Democracy in America. Max Cameron, FOCAL. March 3-4, 2000.

Report from the Roundtable on Governance, Civil Society and the Americas. CCFPD. January
28, 2000.

Report from the Roundtable on Canada-Cuba Relations. CCFPD. January 18, 2000.

Look Ahead to Windsor Roundtable Report (OAS). CCFPD. April 26, 2000.
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